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NEW MILFORD
0. M. HAWLSTLAmmit far Em_pini aliwinlt=11240.

and Aiatilt= sue Botha Maul, Main

Booth MOBS & CO Genera Dry Goods, Gate.Bank
Booth and Bbode, and Merelandlan en Main
street, vexed doorbelow theBplourpal Clunds. •

trlficm noTEL, kept by watiem sung, an Zane
sheet, near As Depot-4

ICIIOLASBrIOEItAKER: Intbr Ledel'e double
Turbine. Beat water land In am Batlataellan

W. 8. MEM). Folmar/, and deader InPlows and other
atenoillo, ono door from Manors HCCeI, Raba St.

II:.F. MIME% Certtage Mawand UndeTtallnr.
Main Street, two dome below liawlera Score.

MacOLLISIG BROTHER& .Deslors in Groceries and
Provisions, on Main atraet.• .•

11. GARRET £ 802T. Dealers•la Roar. Feed. Yd,
Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries sad IProvisicalSas
Mete Street.opposite the Depot.

S T. HAYDEN.; Eitoniketoress of Cipr► and
Wholesale dealers In Yankee Notion' and Piney
Goode. on Maio Street, below EpiscopalChunk. •

NOSS 11: HEAP, Lesthes Manufacturers and dealers
InMorocco Findings.at., nest Episcopal March. •

AINER & HAYDEN, Dealers InDrees sad Medicine..
■nd Masoralams of Cigar', on Main Street, near
the Depot

W. STEPHENS. lone Shoeing and general Repairing
on Nein Street, south of thebrine.
DICKERMAN.3n... Dealer In general merchandise

and Clothing, Brick Store.onYale Street
• •

WHIPPLE & MEAD, Dentenin pneralllierebandire
MI Main SirceL

- •

GREAT B

L. S. txxritnt, Manuthetater el' loather. and'oleater
in aeneral Merchandise, Cu Than Street.•

11. P. DOR AN, MerchantTailor ad dealer In Ready
Made Clothing,Dry Goods.Greee.rlesiradProvlrlorts,
Main Street.* ..

LENOIMI.IX.

IMAM wurrE, Usstutkettirerofand dealayln sarri-or Plows and Castings.

GIBSON

EDWARD+ & BRYANT, lisnufsetarers of Wagons
red Sleighs, near the InvLW Store.

NOIkITROSK
TIIRRELL, Dealer to Draws. Wedicioes,

actors Paints Oils, Jaye Retro, Groceries. Jewelry.
'l...Aisne,etc. , asap. al, no

W€l,lll i. GEM Fm Otacc, and dealers La Grocer-
tors sad Provisions. Crockery. etc., Public Amine-

JAMES E. CAR3IALT, Attorney at Law. OWlee one
door belowTurbell llonse, Public Atenne.•

WU. U COOPER & CO.. Rankers. sell rarely' Pas•
sags Tlek.ta and Drafts on Frgbiad, Ireland and:Do3t-
Land.r.

d. R. PLETCHER'S Ration Salome Oatedeft to gt
ice Cream, Oysters and Mack Id edd7dfirm On MI"
etrect...

STROUD tk BROWN. General Fire trifLife tnsnr•
anes Acants ;also. sal Railroad and AccidentTickets
to Neir Yorkand Pl:ttladriphta. Ogee one dour east
cattle Sank.

F. IL CHANDLER. General 1
chime...Veal. Agile Avenue.*

SwissU-

&LAM; & NICTIOLS, theplace tocot.Drukimud Medi-
<me., ClCnrti Tobacco, Piper, Pot-nooka, Spect*,
les. Yankee Notions, &c., Public Avenue.

WM. L. COY, flames. maker sad dealer le ail articles
areally kept by the trade, opposite the Bank •

ROOD & CO.. Dealers la Staves. Hardware.
avlll 'Manufacturers of Tin and Shoed= ware Corner
of MAID and Turnpike street.

S. mongs, Merchant Tailorand dealer in
Clotho, Trimmings. and ll'ornlohing Gooda, and
Aaents for Sinner Sector Machine, on Main Street,
FJrdhain balldlnZ

•. ?I. BULLARD, Dealer la Gracelea. Provi•lano
lita,.l,Stationery and Yankee Nnatons. at bead
Public Avenue.*

T. SPOIIFt & CO., Dealers in Inures. Ilardware,
Agricultural implements, Flourand Grocerres, Opp*.
site Ts rbell flonve.

lIITESFORD & MITCHEL. Livery ud Itsrlanee
',table, torear of Bank building. •

J. DEWITT & CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, [bra

ware and general merchandise, comer, near Drink
Muck.•

goat gidelligenct.
Farmers.

bon't omit to go and see lienstock k
ley's new machine for cutting sausage meat.
It does Got mash it up and grind it like the
common little machine—it cuts it. Goand get

them to cut your meat at two cents a pound.
Cheaper than You can borrow a machine., and
better than youcan do it if you have one of
your own.-

General Order No. 1.
HEAD Quarrena, Co. A, Ist N. (3. ofPs, IMontrose, Nov. 23, 1870.

The members ofCo. A, lst N. G. ofPa. arere-
quested to meet at their Head Quarters on
Thursday, Nov. 24, at 8 &obeli, A. u. for the
purpose ofTarget practice, and to try their skill
'with the rifle at turkeys.

By order or D. McCriAcices, Capt

The " lrOung Minter" Outdone.
Master Oen. iDertme, whokilled four coons,tua

accountofwhich tee nontloned a week or two
ago, has been completely eclipsed by an " Old
hunter," of Bridgewater. Mr. Thos: Ct. Wil-
liams one day last week killed six owns, one
white skunk, and treed a wild cat ; btrt on cut-
ting the tree down the wildcat escaped. This
seems to entirely eclipse the boy's exploit, but
perhaps he will grow so that he can do as much
in time.

The First Snow
Ofthe season seine on Saturday last to the

depih of2 inches—the sleigh bath angling on
Saturday evening. Monday It was snow and
nlst.torther--about " 'alf-andealC"

Accident.
Willie Birchen!, a boy, while bringing a hod

ofcoaLfrom the Depot on Thursday last, fell

front the wagon, stbkh tan overWm, injuring
^ him severely. .

"News"
The word News isnot derived,as nuuty hn-

&gine, from the adjective, new, but from the in-
itial letters of the cardinal points ofthe compass,
thus :

• -

W I E

1
A New Swladle.

The Crawford Journalstates that the latest
swindling operation. is done as 'follows: A.
Patent roofing gentleman ciabona substantial
farmer wishing to make him an agent For the
Cleveland Ketalic Roofing Company. The
farmer consents to act as agent, expecting to
gain in the enterprise. The Cleveland man then
proceedi to draw up an order on the Metalic
Roofing Co., which the, agent signs. Ibis Is
all right, so far, but the eitnentlecesi wantsa
duplicate of the order, and so the Agent is.re.
quested to puthis signature toa second paper,
being assured that it is just like the first one,
and the Cleveland gentleman then departs wish
a note for $l5O, which he sells at a. discount,
the $l5O notebeing thorn:end pawthe agent
signed. The gameisbeingpracticed 41•neigh"
boring county, and our naderti would do well
to be ontheir guard and sign:rut papers width
ihey havenot previously inspected,

The thriving village ofHopbottom Is attract-
ing considerable interest in the Saaqueliannh
Association. Our youngchurch here Is build-
ing a place ofwanshiporhich will best them over
11,1,000. The building is all ready for the trowel
of the mason, and will be ready for dedication
by the first ofthe year 18T1.

Our people of Hopbottom deserve the thanks
of the denomination for the real energy with
which they have carried forward the work they
have commenced. They archiving witnesses of
what a few aithfial believers can do for the
cause of truth. They, as a church, are not a
year old, and they have the largest Ifnot the
best Sunday School in the Association, and a
church building nearly ready for dedication. It
is 30 by 30, with 22 feet posts, surmounted by a
belfry and steeple nearly one hundred feet high.
The windows will be oval on the top, and will
be mode of stained glass.

The building is ofwood,but the roof htcov-
ered with the best quality ofslate. The front is
ornamented with a large oval window, which
lights the orchertra, and this also is toile made
of stained glass.

We think there arc not many places where a
better building has been erected, or in better
taste, for the cost, than the one being erected at
Hopbottom. Being situated only three miles
from Brooklyn, and on the line ofRailroadlrom
Binghamton to Eteranton,itwill be a source ofen-
couragement to this branch ofour Zion.

We are glad this Centenary offering, sad
pray that the labor It costs, and the moneythus
expeaded, may yield that rich moral harvest
which our young ardent church in Hopbottom
so earnestly desires.

We look upon our cause aspermanently plant-
ed here, and trust that the lovers of truth will
not fail, or be discouraged in their work of phi-
lanthropy and love.--Christ';la Leader.

court—First Week.
Onpetition, Court appoint H.K.Bakermmsto-

ble of Lenox township in place ofA. Churchill,
resigned.

Orrin Barrett appointed Committee of the
pens)n and estate ofLevi Barrett, a lunaticand
directed to give bond, it.c.
On petition, Coast appoint Lewis Beebesuper-

visor of Apolacon township.
Commonwealthvs. Abiatha Millard and Abl-

atha Millard, Jr.; surety ofthe peace; defend-
ants sentenced to pay costa

dom. vs. Samuel Horton Jr., Archie Horton
and Daniel Bones ; assault and battery ; settled
on payment ofcosta. ~. •

Com. vs. Hiram Conklin and James Shaw ;

settled on payment ofemits.
03111. vs. Albert Conklin; assault'and battery;

settled on payment of costa.
Com. vs. James Shaw ; assault and battery ;

settled on payment amnia
Corn, vs. DanielBolles ; assault and batteg ;

settled on payment ofcosts.
Com vs. Edgar Stark ; assault with intent to

commit rape ; Emily Stark, presmotrix ; guilty
on the second count of indictment, and held
with security for appearance at next term.

Co= vs. WangiOWEnir. (proanetikirt6t tip.
peering, Courtdirect mane prosequlie be •enter
ed, and defendantdischarged.

In the matter of a bridge aeries Apolacon
creek near the house ofHarry Barney, in Little
Meadows, grand Jury approve the report of
viewers.

Corn. va. William Ryan; Larceny ; juryfind
that the prisoner was karmic at she time °ream-
mining the offence, and acquit on that ground.
Recommitted to await further orders.

Com. v& Michael DUndig ; tinieny ; Riniee
Brewster prosecutor, ; true bill found; to be
triednext term.

Com. vs. David Alderson and David Panoven
assault andbattery ; sot guilty, and prosecutor
to pay eosur. •

Exceptions to the report of viewers In the
matterof a road in Jackson township, begin.
ning on a line between Calvin and Philo Dix,
to intersect a road leading from the Lenox and
Harmony turnpike to Thomson Centre, are die.
missed, and thereport of the viewers confirmed.

Wm Burch to the use of Ami Ely v& Amos
T. DeWitt. Verdict for plaintiff for $94 65.

Fatal lasliverad Aeritiera.
A sad accident occurred at the. Italia awed

meltingof theEde 'ltallway in this place, be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock on Thursday Sunning
kat, se li!Otipain Ake death of Patrick .Thomas
Mcihrt7;eired nineyeas, aid the serious' ht.'
jury of his brother,Christopher Matthias Ite.
Darby, both sons of Xs. Jobs XeDseby,rota
Inas lifaia street above the Di mufti It

seems that twotrains were going in opposite
directions, and one of them barter passed the
boys attempted to crows the track,and while
doingso were struck by the other train which
at that moment came upon the crossing• Pate

trick's legs were cut off just below the thighs,
injuring him sothat he died the same evening.
Christopher was knocked down and one foot
braised and the big too broken. The parents
of the unfortunate children have our sympathy
in their bereavement. We are informed that

five or six persons have been killed at this cross-
bag.—Orargo Gazdte.

Bottom of the Basket Out

The Port Jervis Gazette of Thursday, the 10th

Instant, says that on Saturday last, about three

acres of land, heavily timbered with hemlock,
two miles north of Basket Station, suddenly

sunk -thorn forty feet, leaving banks as square

as though an excavation for a caller had been
made. The sinking was accompanied by a
loud crash which diedaway in a distantrumble,
heard itconsiderable distance. The trees are

standing in their natural position, having
evidently received no particular injury In the

descent. This land was an an elevation, and

there is no epparent causefor the strange pheno-
menon. The people in the vicinity are very
Much excited, and believe it is the effect of the
recent earthquake.

Binghamton Items.
From the Leader :

A man namedW. T.Bloomer, foreman in
the finishing room of Weed & Co.'s tannery,
fell dead on Hawley st., last Saturday evening,
about 6 o'clock. Two men saw him MI, and
went to his assistance, when they found he was

dead. Intemperate use of spirituous liquors
was found to be the immediate cause of his
sudden taking off. The deceased was formerly
owner of a large tannery in, or near, Boston,
but became pecuniarily embarrassed through
his partner. For some time he has been rep-

' resenting or looking to the Interests if one of
the firm of Weed & Co., in this city. The
deceased was about 67 years of age, and his
family resides at Stoneham, Mass., where his
remains were sent.

—lt has been rumored on our streets, spas-
modically, for some time, that there were cases
of small pox in this city. Webelieve the story
Is incorrect. One or two cases have been re-

ported to us In the First Ward, but the family
assert that it Is the chicken-pox Instead of the
small-pox. Our citizens shoulli take the prop-
er precautions, nevertheless.

Laura—Since writing the above we learn
that one ofthe children of Mr. C. J. Brownell,
a sweet little girl, died Thursday afternoon.
She has been sick but a short time, and some
physician we believe said she had the chicken-
pox. It. has since been pronounced variloid,
which is small-pox In a modified form. Pea;
pie should not delay In having their children,
and themselves vaccinated. It is our fervent
hope that this terrible dissease may not spread
over our city.

A ficsaktigrag.
The following Is pronounced by connoisseurs,

to be a life-like picture of NI-scalawag." He is
as disgusting to look upon as the thick-skinned
bra= faced ignoramus who makes a proces-
sion of religion and boasts of his honesty, when
he is known to be a hypocrite and a rascal by
every one in the community in which be re-
sides. Look at his countepart:
" A scalawag is a low-flung, mean-lnoking 'cuss,'
wrapped up in a white man's skin, who thirsted'
for an office of some sort as a sheep killing dog
thirsts for the blood of a sheep, and who to
get the negroes to vote him an office, sheds
crocodile tears in their presence because he was
notborn a negro. He pretends to believe the
negro the equal of the white race morally
politically and mentally, and hugs and ...rm.s

all the carpet baggers that come along. He is
a dirt-eating creature, who believes that what-
soever a Radical Congress or Legislature does
is right, even if they command to drop his
breeches and kiss the hand that flings nine-and-
thirty on his hide."

Aee4dent.
James Kirk, 10 years of age, son of Charles

Kirk of the Lanesboro Hotel, fell through the

'fataleu/serf' trestle work a distance of 25 feet,

Monday everting, Nov. 14th, fracturing his
shoulder bane and otherwise seriously injuring
his head; at last accounts he was lying in an

incEmscious state. About twenty persons have
fallen threstgh this same .Railroad viaduct.
Several have been killed and the 'others have
been seriously Injured.—Surque. Journal.

Autumn.
Thisexpresses It about as well as anything:

TheSummer are over, the Winter are coming,
No more in the clover the bees Is a bumming,
The daisies is thinningthe buttercups also ;

The leaves Isbeginning likewise for to all so,
The gales of Novemberblows chill on the panel,
And folks as is sober is patting on flannel,
The storms that is blowing, the coming and

drumming.
Say Summer are gone and Winter arc coming."

Whiter ties Come.
Old Winter has at last arrived, bag and bag

gage, and all in good time for Thanksgiving ,
and Christians. We do not think these Holidays
could possibly be celebrated in true New Eng-

land style, without the patronage of the old 1
gentleman.

Although each visit of winter brings new
fashions, and pats old fashioned things farther
than everfrom the' remembrance of this gen-
eration ; yet no body ever thinks of Thanks;

giving without 11 vague idea of an old fashioned
fire place, filled with blazing logs, and carry-
ing its cheery glow into the hearts of all who
come witoinreach of it. What but the ens-

i tore presence of old Winter, could make the
warmth and light ofsuch afire trijoyable ?

Truly•itla presence!' necessary to the enjoy-
ment ofall. Even the poor are benefited, for
he fills the minds of the rich, with generous
and loving thoughts for suffering humanity.
Although we have no old fashioned fire places,

around the bright blazeof which we may gath-
er,yet the warmth and glow of the olden days
arenot departed, and many an aged heart is
made young once more by thekeeping of trite
bettered Customs, and day&

As we gather, year after year around the
festive board, we •find. many vacant places, re-
minding us one and all that, each return of

IWinterbiota out another year, and when the
holidays oncemore return, may not ours be the
vacant chair?

We cannot tell—buteven ma festive occasions
we maydo well toremember' that—"lt is not
allofEre Saliva no/all of death to

The llktrhirho Pole.
Hundreds of people there are who donot un-

derstand why the barber uses the red striped
pole. It originated from too act that some
centuries emit was . austornamfor barbers to
blewheople, and the pale, With alteritate wind-
*et2ipEs of White and red, represented the
Windage ofthephlebotomiaod victim. In the
Coatesef tioto the apethicoi mailed the bat.
her ea a blood.lettor, but the, old sigh el the
emitwoooohed by the WOO after Atte how
tiro Whkh gsaihiggylattoa hod caws&

s 0

Normal!
.4 rm..

BOOK AGENTS MAKE
la to POO per Moritby selling

GREAT FORTUNES,
and flow Tway Watts Mans. Dy J.-D. McCabe, Jr.
New, fresh rod on Profavely Illastrated and
beautifully honed. It shows howa poor echool.mart.
er made {4n000,000 ; bow a poor half blind Falk.: ha.
came a gre d banker, a butcher'sapprentice the wealth,
batman In a America, an unknawn mechanic a million-
aire inocean year., with many more such e.tamplaa;
howenergy..lneut, and patina Induitty have always
met withrumen when properly •earned; how money
can be made honestly and without aacrldcer of print'-
le, send for Circular.etu.anlOdra my extra termsEEO. MACLEAN. DS n—masa 814. rblladaipUla.
Nov.-4w . . ,

DTL CLARK'S OFFICE .at DENGTIA3ITON,
larooms No. 10 and 20 in " PerLee House,"
No.Bl Washington street, where the Dr. can be
found every Saturday and Dionday. Do not fail
to callon him.
' Nov. 10, 1870.—tf •

,•

FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber seers for sale his Farm. situate In
the east part of New Milord township, containing ,

ONE HUNDRED AND SEYENTT•THREE ACMES

125acres Improved, well watered by sprlngs,and a email
mech. There are two houses. one new, and three barns,
one new, and other outbuildings, andtwo good orchards.
The land not improved is heavily timbered.

Terms made easy. Forfarther_ informotlon call on or
address the entwriberat New iturord, Bdsq's Co. Pa.

Nov. 10, 83511.—tf JACOB WAYMAN.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA.

Wholna%& &tailDabirstn
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, COUNPERSONA'& 7' RAIL MUMS

RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS' AND

BOXES, DOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED RANDS. MALLRABLE

IRONS, HUBS. SPOKES,
PELLORS. UPNDLEs, 801 V 1

ANVILS. VICES. STOCKS and 'DIEB. =WOWS
ItANYTEI,IILEDGES. FILES. de. &a.

OIaCULAn AND lIIILLHAINS,IIFLTING, PACEIRO
TACKLE BLOCKS PLASTER, PARIScasswr nAIR & aunqnsTowss.

Macsmum* GLASELLEATHIIIIII9IIIMINGISTAIRSAWICS
IScisaUts, Nueb24, 11160. ly

114boU,01ft
The people of this place area fast :Wide—-

/artbemuse shut inby hills, especially ftom the

Wag and setting son. Fast. able. became we
are just finishhig and fambshing two churches

I that average pretty good, and to complete the
payingfor the buildingofthesamewill Chateaus

Billy. Our creditors have fasthold on ua. Bat
I am not asking for help now, although that

day will soon come—at dediestiou—when if

outsiders can get in here, they shall Twelve our
hearty cooperation in their efforts to get out,
afterwe have listened upon them for the little
assistance weso much need.

Hopbottom IS well supplied with bells ; as
wehave a school-horse bell, two churchbells of
the bat materialand tone,one weighing5001bs.
and tho other 800 lbs. ; besides a host ofrailroad
bells, which ever and anonjlght and day, ap-
prise us of the fact that something is more and
running away. Notonly have werolling bells,
but walking and living bells, such as Truman
and Engle Bell, with a largecircle of relatives.
And lastbut not least in appearance is the belle

-

of the town, walking ourstreets almost as
frequently as the ears thread our valley. Bo
much for the ringing part of our community—-
but a little more ; It is said by some wehave a
" Whisky Rine—wringing from manya hap-
py home its highest hopes Horrible 1 Is it
true I,

We thought this ring wonderfully contracted
on all sides, and hoped it had reached the dimin-
utive size ofa cipher.

To this end heara word fromLathrop Lodge, '
No. 555, I. O. of G. T., ofthis place : Last night
at our hall we listened' to ono, ofthe best,
spicy temperance lectures with which Hopbot-
tom was ever blessed. The lecturer was oneof
the four great temperance lecturers ofthe State,
Bro. Thos. Roberts, of Philadelphia. Go one,
go all, to hear him while In this county. Re
has ihn without folly, facts and figures not stale
and repulsive, but new and attractive.

Our Lodge wasorganized In March 1868. We
now have 160 members. We rent a good ball
for ilso a year,have itgood organ and furniture.
We are trying to make music and melody in
hearts where once trouble and discord prevailed.

OareMsxra fur the present quarter are as rol-
-1 lows

W. C. T., E. E. Titus ; W. V. T., Victoria
Crandall; W. C., J.M. Hobbs; W. 8., J. a
Wright ; W. T. a, J. & Bell ; W. T.,Orlando
Weight a W. if-, C. Crandall ; W.L G., Henry
Brown ; 0. G., Alanson Wright ; W.RH.B.
Martha Bell; W. L. H. S., Amanda Whiting ;
W. A. 8., Emma Crandall ; W. D. M., L A.
Howe.

We purpose havinga Banner soon. Come all
temperance lecturers. Let us agitate this ques-
tion. The key note is sankibition.

Toutsin Faith. Elope and Charity,
I. a WurauT.

llopbottom, Nor. 17WM

Musical Conveptlon.,
A Musiall o:Mandl-onwill be field at Gran

erville, in Rash, Eusquehanna, - co., Pa., con-
ducted by Prot W. 0. Perkins, of Boston.
Another of "Char& Bell," "Eitani crown:,
"LaurelWreath," Chorister; ae.

cernvention to, commence TiuMiday, at 10
o'clock A. 3L,Tior. 29th, continuing llair days
with three sessions each day, andclosing Friday
evening with a GRAND Concert.

As director of exercises of conventions, Prot
Perkins has nosuperior. His rare ability and
skill render him second Manic.

The "Chorister," the latest publication of
Prof. Perkins, will be.fhtnished Ave. of_cbarge...

Terms:—Gentlemen PAN I.Adtelinyiets,
Admitbinde to coneert-00icts.:'Children un-

der 12 years of age, 15ctiii tains one--come
all ye 'deviitees of muds:, and join oar merry
throng.

,

-

Board capbe obtained'at reasonable rates.
D. Godiths.
A. Carter.

)
Com.

J. D. Baker.
Nov. 9th, 1870. Ow

Sheol Lain.
The new edition of school laws is now ready.

Copies will be sent, as usual, to County super-
intendents for distribution and the Department
will send single copies to any one upon the
receipt of ten cents. Every teacher and every
citizen ought-to have a copy. Too many are
Ignorant of the provisions that are madefor the
education of the young.

The Growing Grain
It is said by those who have examined, and

who are competent to judge, that never in thit
history of this county,has the fall grain pre-
sented such a vigorous and healthy, appearance.
The fields of growing grain, the wheat and rye,
are covered witha matted • green,beautiful to

behold. This betoke6 a tine harvest. for 1871,
for a firm root, deep and well set, ensures the
grain from the severity of the winter. Let the
farmer rejoice in his heart, if not 'for the full
fruition of his hopes, yet for the cheering pros-
pects.

'letv Aivertiotmento.

LIME! LIME!

We keep constantly on hand a fresh supply
of Binghamton Lime, for sale at low prices.

TIFFANY & CRAMER.
Montrose Depot. Nov. 83,1870.-4

NEW MILFORD GRADED SCHOOL
The pupils of this School have made rapid

progress In their studies during the WI Term
that has Just closed. Not rapid in having com-
mitted to memorya vast amount ofrules, prob-
lems, examples and names, but rapidin thor-
oughly understanding the principles of the dif-
ferent branches as far as. they have pursued
them.

The teachers believing that examples, ques-
tions, problems, etc. are only given to illustrate
principles, and teach the mind to apply them,
have endeavored to make plain the foundation
facts of each dirision of each branch, and con-
nect them with examples which occur in every
day life. Thus with arithmetic is connected
the manner of counting lumber, calculating pos-
tage and revenue, making out bills of merchan-
dise, &c This mode of teaching has created a
greater interest among the pupils and has given
a better understanding of the branches pursued.

We do not mention this as a new theory but
as a good practice, and we are not only walling
but glad to say that this is the practice In many
of the schools. • • •

Our motto is : "Lay a foundation broad en-
ough and deep enough for the most complete su-
perstructure which the professional stu-
dent may, atibwqtwatly whir le...iwttspnn it

We would earnestly recommend to parents to
question their children upon their studies often;
for a valuable incentive is thus brought to bear
upon them.

TEA.CHETiS.
E. K. RICELARDSOIC, Principal, and Teacher In

High School
Miss CABSIE LUDDINOTON,

u E.IIIIA LAWSON, - -

TEXT BOOK&
Monteith & McNally's Geographies,
Kert's' Grammars.
Brooks' Arlthmetics.
Sanders'Readers.

'• Spellers.
TERMS OF TUITION.

Intermediate.

Primary, per month, $1.23 per term, fP3.00
Intermediate, " 1.75 " 4.00
High School, " 2.25 " 5.00
Higher Course, "

" 6.00
Drawing Lessons, (extra " 2,00
Telegraphy, " 11100

With thanks for the patronage already given,
we place these facts beforethe public, hoping to
be more fortunate in future.

Any. Information Inregag to '4Le &Pool will
be ebeerfully given.

A complete-list of Text Books andßegula-
dons will be sent to any upon application.

TRACY HAYDEN, Pres't.
F. W. Boni:, Sec'y.

New Blilford, Nov. 29, 1870.-2

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
, um, want a Local Agent In every town and vll-

- m sge In'tbeeountry,locancan for anbseri.
cri

• ens to the Western World. A magnilleeut
IS Prerninin Steel &graving la lent grails

—I o cacti enbecriber. From 111.to SlOcan be

idr^ sally made In an evening. A llberal cash
73 omi/daion Is allowed. Send stamp tbrape-

lmens and Pans Oircolar. Address
JAMES B. ELLIOT,

.40Y.23--,4 Boston, Mass.

LIVE AEENTS WANTED POE, WO MEN
OF NEW YORK,

on SOCIAL LIFE IN TEE GREAT CITY.
Wcmderfel developments among _the as Istoessey. Mar-
ried women exposed. &c. ete. • Price, The
book tosel! published. Tne beet terms to A dentsever
ew Addrese, N. Y. Book C0.143 Naomi at. N. Y. Mt

DR R THAYER
ECLECTIC POYERCIAN & SURGEON,

Offer, his professional serviresto the citizens of Scars
and adioinlng aruntles. Mace at his residence, Mont.
rose, Ps.

Special attention given to tho treatment of Chronic
Diseases. Those having failed ItOI getrelief from inTitett

the
treatment ofaUother Physicians are espockal7
to give =atrial. :Since my location In this vicinity, I
have treated anoiessfally wane ofthe worst fbrms of
Consumption, Female Weabmetes,. Dylpepsia, Cancer,
St Vitus Dance, aw

Patients taken to board onremahable terms. •
Clergymen and their tumilles.treated tpettaloresly:
No trgefor consultation.
Montrose, Nov.lo, Ifflo.--Sm• , .

STATE OF 'JOIN WALWORTII,E lat. of NewNilterdiownship,l3nsteauo."deel.
Letters of idministnitien ofuss ttaevitataUf he above

apnea decedent bashtgbeam:anted to the undersigned.
notice ts hereby Oren that all•Tersous 'lndebted 'to the
same are requested to make immediate. payment. end
those having claims upon ;he SA= will present them do-
ly autheottrated for eettlement.

KLLIOT kI.DRICII, Mme.
New 111.1lIerd. Foe.lo.

FOR TBIRTY YEARS
liss this well_ known, standard, and Popular remedy

PAIN KILLER,
manufactured by Pert' Davis & Boni Providence, I.
been before the pnblic. and in that time has become
known Inall parts al the worli., and been laud by peo-
ple ofall nations.

It remAins to dna that same good and effective reme-
dy. Its wonderful power inrelieving the moat fever.

pain has never been equalled,and it has earned its
world-wide popularit widetaintrinsic merit. Nfar*

Live sgent has bad so epread sale or given en tll-
veraal satisfaction. The various well which' the Pain
Killer la an unfailing cure, are too well knorrh to re-
pair recapitulation In thin advertisement. As an ex-
ternal and internal medicine, the PainKiller 'Wads un-
rivalled.

rErDliectionaaccompany each bottle.

Pelee 25eta, &Oats. and 81.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Medicine Damien,. [Ncr.l-1m

DISSOLUTION.
TIM co•partmenahip heretofoie exisiiiig be-

tween Isaac E:•Davis and John Itivenberg un-
der thefilm name of L E. Davis & Co. caned
this day by mutual consent. ,

Dnndat4 Oct. 18, 1870.-826

OCTOBER.

J.; & P. COATS'
313eiert Eliza, C ord.

IS NOW THE

Thread put upfor the American market which
IsSix-Cord in all numbers.

From No. Bto No. 100. , Inclusive. Foi Hand
and Machine. For Bala by

ALL DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND AOTIONS
Oc. 26--1 m (cwetc)

LADIES* FANCY
JOHN FAREIRA,

'7lB Arch St.,
lie of the Block. 'De-
fect' 7thand Eith sta.

Booth Bide.
'MLADELPIIIA,
orter, manufacturer. &

let in all kinds and
Sty of

FANCY MRS
Ladles' and Children.'

WIZ
tying enlarged, reined.
Vend itotwoved my old
'favorably known Fur
Aorirun.azul having Wa-
led a very hugs and
Ifferent kinds of Para

and have had them made
up bythe meetekfllfnl workmen. I would respectfully
Invlutmy friends of Sesquebanaa and adjacent counties
tocalland ezamine my very are and btxuatlfat moon:
nacntuf Fancy Fore for Ladies and

-
Children. Ipm de-

termined toSe]at Oa low prime u any other respecta-
ble Bane In this city. All Furs warranted. No mis-
represents dem to effect sales.

JOITN FAREIRA.
Oct. Ow) 71t Arch Street, Philadelphia.

March ieL 1870.-7

TALBOT it STAMP,

DEAL2IIS 111

GROCERIES & PROISIONS
Flour, Salt, Batter,Pork, Lore, Ham, Salt Flab, Tallow,

Candlas, Crackers, Clueosc, coffee, Spices, Choice

Teas, Sugars, Rice, Dried and Canned
Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,

and all other articles usually kept toa ant class Grocery
and Provision Store.

Wewill Iwo* our Goods as low as wo can afford, and
sell for =ad, or exchane fur produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

TALBOT & STAMP
311.0t11.1110. Onr•. P, 20r0. -- U.

ATTENTION !

WE'LL GIVE YOU "FITS."

T. D. TAYLOR, so long known inBingham-
ton as one of the most popUlar Cutters, and
fashionable Tailors in this section of country,
has farmed a eo-partnership with R F. New-
comb, of Montrose, nod they aro now prepared
to furnish men's wearingapparel of all kinds,
and in style and workmanship superior to any
establishment in this section of country. Wn

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
to all who my Oivor na with their patronage.

Shop at Post'e old corner, on Public Avenue.

T. D. TAYLOR.
E. F. NEWCOMR

Montrose, Oct. W, 19, 1870.—tt

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.

Iscontinually receiving

NEW GOODS
And keep, constantly on hand a full and desirableas

aorunent of genuine

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CREMICALS, LIQUORS

Paints, Oils, Bye-Stuffs, Teas. Spicea, and other Orci.
eerie., Stone Note, .Wall end Window Patter, Glass.
ware, Fruit Jars, Mirrors, Lamps. Chiseineys,, Kern.
seen, Machinery Oil, Tonners' Nearefoot.00, Be.
fined Whale OIL Sperm Oil, Olive Oil, SpiritsTlisPew.
tine, Varnisnes, Cleary Secd.l7lnegarlhitisti, Coucen.
traled Lye. Axle Grease, Trusses. Supporters, Medical
instruments„ Shoulder Braces, Whim Quns, Pistols,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead. Gun Caps, Blasting
Powder and Vase, Violins, Stringy, Bows. etc. Fillies,
Fifes. etc., Fish Books and Lines,Barand Toilet Soaps,
HarrOils, Hair Restorers. and .Bale Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectaeles,Silver Pleted Spoons,Forks,
Knives. Ac„ Deatiet Articles, a general arisartment or

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and rircrumsuy

All the leadlng and best kinds of

PATENT ISTEDICTFES,

In 'bort nearly every thing to rettore the etch. to
please the taste, todelight theeye, to gratify the fancy,
and alio, to conduce to the real and substantial comforu
of life. Enumeration le impracticable, as it would GU
a newspaper. Call at the Drugand Variety Store of

ADEL TVIIRELL.
Montrose, lan. 5, IST.

SCRANTONSTEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

All kinds of Pure Spices.
C. W. laREPATRICK & CO.

Wholesale Dealers in
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, !MUSTARD.

CREAM TARTAR, &c.

No.517 Lackawanna Avenue, a few doors east
.of the Wyoming House.

We :rind all,our Spices and Coffee-. Coffee
roasted and ground to ordCr, et the shortest no-
tice, and as cheap as In any city.

C. W. HIREPATRICX,
H. B. SEARLE.

Scranton, Sept. 21,1870.-8 m

ABEL TURRELL
ESPS movtantl7 nn hand one attic most unmet

1.31. oa► collections of

DRUGS & aIEDICIICES
In the country. and bestows especial attention to Pd
ladingand buying article to this department thus are
pate keeps a ,also keeps*gips: yarloty , •, •

LIQUORS AND WINES,
boughteither dirrctfrom the Wainer, orpoporter, and
warroutOdittictig pare.

Alto,a full arsurunent of Pants. ON, Viumlsbes,
Brushes, la.brlestlud ulls and Die Studs. Urocories,
Wall Planer, Glass, Kerosene, 'V tulips, Pistols, Gans
and ammunition.-

A fine variety of Gold and other JEWELRY, Pertum
try. Yankee NOTIONS, dc., and other goods too no
melons to mention.

Daring several years past persons base bectf in the
habit of forming clubs.and tousling to the Greet Arnerit
can Tea Compauv, New York, fur their ■uppltes of Tea
and Coffee, for familLose. t.

Abel Torten Is DOW snppfylng the people witb these
Tan and (*effect,at hie store In feoutreme t et the some
prices that theta clubs and other persona pay at the
stage ot the Company to New York- Thus, purchasers
will save the cave.' cbarge,rrouble of clubbing and
risk of sending. by baying of

ABEL TBEBELL,
Montrpqa, Pa

NEW FIRM,

NSW .GO:ODS.

Temmbeeribers are now Melte, ham PIN Talks
new abd fresh *taker ' . • • •

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
~LI~wWb gold at a ICW time Ibr Among thfp
iumermi.artlaiss maybe:no*

/Maur, Hants;Dried Beef, gaged' Ha204004.
Mad:ll,44m

TCos. Cotree, SaPts. Rice. Mace.Waaataddr• OMow

CanedPeaches, Pars, Pine Apples, SweetOakTaw
toes. Quinces. end Ptenni, COO"Padiit "

Extract Lax" etc- et&

An AtIFIs of SP/Cag,Fitmck Ot",Pr e d*ite.,
CROCK= a aiasawan.

♦fretChasmsandBnalug'Max.; ae.

All of which anbe 'linseed Whit elsis goods, sal
chesy.

In*Wilco to the Grocery trade, we have embewil
Geo. c.nun News CM:suowane mr cesi ebe •gee,

selectionl_Poef Stationery, , Weider eme
ManthPere. an dpipits weas
band win be =demi and famishedan shodNototal.
out extra charge. Special canglum tocode Ms-
Igoto show goods—lodic, In and see for rosiseltee:

Goodsdelleeted withoutextra charge.

It. 3. Worm
C. M. Gam,

Montrose, Nay 113, 1110.

FLOUR 1 FLOUR 1

WEBB & aro.

From MU dayforward. we shall sail Iknie at
retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES.

We hang out no fable oolors, but mesa, jolt
what we say.

Mile making Flour a specialty, oar Moak off

FRED. MEAL; cum; Limo aulaunt
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

WMbe kept fUll sad sold at very small Mats.
GANR&TT. SON.

_New 3111ford,..11arek2, 1871X—ly

STATE NORMAL SCHOOI4
MANSFIELD.=MA . CO- FA.

,
English and Classical courses. Tama

-September 7tb, Decembir 12th,and March=
State approprintions for students. Stutlents ad-
mitted at any t lute. Apply to

Cmks. rt.
-

VERRILL, A. M.,
Mansflehl, Pa. Aug. 81, 1870.-17

'Guttenberg, Rosenbaum 4i 'Co.

Would respoettlilly call yourat:imam to Ode

NEW STOCK-01P

Fall and Winter Goads

which far varlet 7 ofStyles flora trui Dam ezaild to

this place. Oar uscatlardifat

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,

CLOAKING:MATERIALS, FLAN-
NELS, WHITE 'GOODS.

DO3IESTICS,:&c. &c.

Never Wa,ai Satter.

IN MILLINERY GOODS,.

Trimmed and untrimmed Ladies' sad Rats,
Rovers. Ifesthete, bleat and colored Velvets, iniew.
ea. de. never more handsome.

. .

IN end Cbtldzen's YOBNISMNG GOODS.
Skirts, Moses, Ituultidekints,_.Ontjass_mill
Cuffs. IdeC=Wrows. Hosiery and inn Urpipe.,
cheaper than Dago lilt tan par.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

For Men.Vet gildgoimgalliost,rieoillitedg•

'OVERCOATS 1 OVICEtCOATS 1 OVESCOAT6I

01 all tbe dldtrantgrades, and at all prices.

CLOTilli, CASSOLIMEM. WAVERS, £c. for Cult=
' Wort.

Re ialco ineasttes Budget, to toordor t
good ogle; and,trarrad good dithoor and iodtallotar7
work.

OVMS. STODDSUING, GOODS.

Whits Mid 'Flannel ShlrtsjiminoWrappers &Drew.
en. ilmid-tesehleb,Bows. LiDeD and Its-pee teMan
metre, danimidere, Gloves. Umbrellas. Thisll9,li Bata'
els Ingrail Imlay.

HATS AND CAPS.

For Kea and Sop, of the tarsi► istfla and in gnat tart•

eariStoch bas bets *testedSri*we, and ss webs,
ourrods in hugs Vas we stecutatly sass from
10 to SI per mu. In ~Alts we set as sawn mu.
gin above coat as any eaaut'oewill takikwe tois
JustlyDraftee you goodbiugslzw.. and will men it See
yourhwase Waal with us. •

AIM* ask Is • call, trsulainstion ofour stock, sad
comwisim apnoea. •

Y. e..DISSAIIZIL
xsystrow. oct. a, tams

ABEL TURR.V.I.L,
HasJost retturned from New York with a Largo sa

dition tohis usual stock of choice goods.
Montrose. Nis. M, IHc9.

r,,,..
, .

• / L W.- ' SP:di Cur,

lap~'Mal N.._ 1 ', To&

........„......___-....7=• ;EmmaIrariersalliSur • . 1.: • ~,,,i..,„
NERVOUS

DISEASES.
'----

—.

I*.
.

. Itseach MI
- - 4116 Wei. -

An CINFAILIEO REIM for Niuniccas. Vacistra
often electinga perfect cure inn single day. No form
of Nerflotle Morava fails to yield to Its wondorfal,
power. Even Inthe lIVCIV.CaIIe. OfCbMPIC Neursialied
affecting the entire system.ltsnatter a few days agb

-the most astonishing relict red mml7llll'o produce
a complete and permanent cure. Itcontains normater
lab In the slightest degree Injtitlons. It bag the NW

-qualifiedaPProval orate best physicians. Thouand*
Inevery part of the country.. gratefully acknowledge

Oil:meter to tooth the tortund perm*, and restoring

the tailing strength.
Bent by mril on receipt oparlee.and perage.

One Package - • MAIO -.
• La d ceetS•

..

Six Packages -
- $3,00 •

-
." 5v

-It to sold by all dealers inNR COmedicine*, '
•

TURNER & proprietors
-1" A Tremont Street, Bomar, Stec

Sept?--d umper.

TEAIEvery kind ofTrainmarket, Jeri antred.afid
for gat. at NayYork wholesale prim.. dliso a tits uo
sorunant of COFFEE. Boy ofma and save
'tamer. Alin TO

Montrose,Fa.. 6rrilto.lBlo.


